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Aug. 7, 2016   "Breastfeeding as Social Justice: Infant Feeding and 
Inequality In the US and around the World"      Dr. Beatriz Reyes-
Foster   

Breast milk is widely accepted as the perfect food for infants, yet breast-
feeding rates in the US are remarkably low, particularly among women of 
color and women of low socioeconomic status. The World Health Organiza-
tion has estimated that increased breastfeeding around the world would 
save 800,000 lives and $300 million a year. In honor of World Breastfeed-
ing Month, Beatriz Reyes-Foster, assistant professor of anthropology at the 
University of Central Florida, will discuss the relationship between breast-
feeding and social justice. Why is breastfeeding important? Why are US 
breastfeeding rates so low? How can we work to create a more breastfeed-
ing-friendly society? Most importantly, how do we create this society while 
fully supporting and respecting all mothers' right to make their own infant 
feeding decisions? 

Aug. 14, 2016 "In God's Image"   Rabbi Steven W. Engel 

Rabbi Engel currently serves as Rabbi of Congregation of Reform Judaism 
(CRJ), a Reform synagogue affiliated with the Union for Reform Judaism 
(URJ) and is well known locally as one of the Three Wise Guys, an inter-
faith trio that weekly discusses topics intended to educate, enlighten, in-
spire, and model a kind of inter-religious dialogue that builds community 
and creates a world that is fit to live in for all of us.  Rabbi Engel speaks to 
us today of the dehumanization we are seeing in society in relationship to 
his recent trip to Israel and Poland.  QUARTERLY MEETING 

Aug. 21, 2016     Reproductive Health, Rights, and Justice: The 
Layers of our Movement                   Anna V. Eskamani 

Anna V. Eskamani, Orlando native and Senior Director of Public Affairs and 
Communication at Planned Parenthood of Southwest and Central Florida, 
will speak to the intersectionality of reproductive freedom and what it 
means for all people across the state of Florida.  Anna is a dynamic and 
passionate speaker with extensive knowledge of all aspects of healthcare 
and reproductive justice.   

Aug. 28, 2016 “SUUSI – Unlocking the Magic”      UUUS Mem-
bers 

A mere month ago, 34 members of our UUUS community made time to at-
tend the 2nd largest gathering of UU’s in the country.  The Southeast Uni-
tarian Universalist Summer Institute, known by the acronym “SUUSI”, has 
been a welcome source of rest, relaxation, spiritual renewal, learning, and 
fun for 66 years.  Today, recent attendees will share why they go, what 
SUUSI means to them and just a bit of what really goes on there!   Don’t 
miss this service! 

PROGRAMS FOR AUGUST 
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SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE NEWS 

 

The profile of the Social Action Committee (SAC) is changing starting this September.  As Joie Kohl 
steps down as chair, other committee members will be stepping up to champion various individual 
social actions to benefit our larger community.  For example, over the next 3 months, Laura Ow-
ens will head up collections for the Knights’ Pantry (see page 3 for details).  After Laura’s cam-
paign, Rae Brammer Wilson will coordinate a holiday drive to benefit the Coalition for the Home-
less.  Stay tuned for other projects as the year goes on and feel free to bring your own ideas to 
SAC meetings where we will try to serve as a clearing house for worthy causes.  And join us as we 
use these opportunities to live our UU values.   

A huge thank you  to all who donated school supplies and clothing to HOPE HELPS of Oviedo for 
their Back-to-School Bash.  The Bash will allow many homeless and/or needy children in Seminole 
County to have needed items to begin the 2016-2017 school year.  We were able to deliver 2+ 
large boxes of supplies (and underwear) to HOPE HELPS to aid in this important work.  Also, one 
of our Beacon members, Kacia, will be volunteering to shepherd the families around at the event.   

In addition to helping with the Back-to-School Bash, we were recently able to make a significant do-
nation to HOPE HELPS towards a $20,000 matching grant opportunity.  Monies donated came 
from our Share the Plate donations and from the SAC budget.  Budgeted funds will be replaced by 
future Share the Plate monies designated for HOPE HELPS.  Win-win! 

With Martha Kirby’s help, SAC has recently sponsored two movies from Planned Parenthood at UUUS, 
helping to support the important work of that group.  As we all know, this worthy organization has 
been under attack from federal, state, and local government officials.  Planned Parenthood is one 
of the four UUUS Share the Plate recipients.  Please give generously to help this local women’s 
health organization.  

Since spring, we have collected and submitted at least 68 signed constitutional amendment petition 
forms to Floridians for Solar Choice, a mostly UU group working to “give Floridians the freedom to 
choose their own energy sources” to help them “[realize] savings from solar” and to “[help] Florid-
ians to a cleaner future for our children.”  Triple U also received some of a matching grant for 
gathering these petitions.  Further, SAC is urging you to vote YES on Amendment #4 in the 
August primary election to lower energy costs for homeowners and businesses.   More 
information on other ballot initiatives in November will be forthcoming.   

Recent coverage on NPR about Immokalee farmworkers protesting Publix in North Carolina over a 
“recent announcement that key Publix supplier Red Diamond had been fined $1.4 million  for farm 
labor violations after a two-year investigation by the US Department of Labor,” spotlights much of 
the SAC work done this past year to support those workers.  In November, 2015, Triple U mem-
bers protested at the Publix Super Market at The Paramount on Lake Eola.  We had the largest 
turnout of any of the groups that showed up seeking justice for farm workers in Florida.  Then, we 
applied for and received our first ever grant from the UUA to help fund a bus to carry us to the 
CIW action in Palm Beach in March.  This demonstration, where we joined our counterparts from 
1U and other activists, targeted Wendy’s Chairman of the Board, Nelson Peltz.    

Not all the details are finalized yet, but rumor has it that the upcoming Ice Cream Social planned for 
this fall, will fit into the Wheel of Fortune category of “before and after” as it becomes the Ice 
Cream Social Action.  Be sure to check the church’s communications for more details. 

As I step down as chair of SAC, I want to express my immense gratitude to all who have marched, 
volunteered, contributed time and/or money, and offered support in a myriad of ways to make our 
efforts successful over the last 2 years.  Our Triple U community is one of the most generous, lov-
ing, and involved communities I have ever been a part of, and it has been my pleasure to work 
with each and every one of you.  Thank you from the bottom of my heart.   

 

Joie Kohl 

http://www.ciw-online.org/blog/2016/05/1-4-million-reasons/
http://www.ciw-online.org/blog/2016/05/1-4-million-reasons/
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More Social Action News:   Collection for the UCF Knights Pantry   
 

Laura Owens is collecting items for the pantry from Sunday July 31st through 
October 30th. The collection boxes are in the room next to the library.   Thank 
you in advance for your generous donations.  

*The Knights Pantry welcomes all donations, however, they are not permitted to 
use expired food.  

Items in high demand:   

Food  

Canned Tuna & Chicken   Peanut Butter  

Canned Fruits     Pasta & Pasta Sauce  

Macaroni & Cheese    Rice  

Hamburger & Tuna Helper   Pancake Mix  

Cereal & Cereal Bars    Canned Beans  

Soup       Oatmeal  

 

Toiletries  

Soap or Body Wash    Deodorant Body  

Lotion      Shampoo & Conditioner  

Toothbrushes & Toothpaste   Mouthwash  

Toilet paper     Floss  

Razors      Shaving cream  

Laundry Detergent    Hand sanitizer  

Feminine Hygiene Products 

 

Other 

School Supplies  

Professional Clothing & Shoes  

Casual Clothing & Shoes 
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JOIN US THIS SATURDAY,  AUGUST 6TH, FROM 
9AM TIL NOON, FOR OUR MONTHLY WORK DAY.  
THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO HELP TAKE CARE OF 
OUR WONDERFUL BUILDINGS AND 
GROUNDS….THIS IS OUR HOME!  LOOKING FOR-
WARD TO SEEING YOU!  

RE for our children:   

Summer Sundays RE - covenant group style dis-

cussions - intergenerational community: 

Committee invites families to join together for RE pro-

gramming during the summer months. (June 5 – August 

14). We are sponsoring an intergenerational fellowship 

program inviting children and parents (as available) to 

meet together during the 9.30 hour for a covenant style exploration of the 7 UU prin-

ciples and their meaning within our daily lives.  Each family is asked to choose one 

of the "Summer Sundays" to volunteer to facilitate group discussion of the “ UU Prin-

ciple of the Week” and provide a simple, related activity for the children and their 

adult(s) to experience together.  

In the name of the daybreak 
and the eyelids of morning 

and the wayfaring moon 
and the night when it departs, 

I swear I will not dishonor 
my soul with hatred, 

but offer myself humbly 
as a guardian of nature, 

as a healer of misery, 
as a messenger of wonder, 

as an architect of peace. 

(Diane Ackerman, b. 1948) 
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 Peeking Around an Open Doorway 

 

Douglas Adams has a quote that I think describes Unitarian Universalist Religious 
Education (RE) rather well.   

Wandering around the web is like living in a world in which every doorway is 
actually one of those science fiction devices which deposit you in a completely 
different part of the world when you walk through them. In fact, it isn't like it, 
it is it. 

As we approach those doorways, we are tempted to peek around and see what’s 
going on in there. My name is Judith A. Stein-Farrall.  I am honored to have been 
chosen to work with your children as your new Director of Religious Education at 
UUUS.  I hope to open and investigate all those doorways/new worlds with you. 

I am looking forward to getting to know all the members of the congregation and 
especially the children and families.  Every member of UUUS has the opportunity to 
affect the lives of our children.  The UUUS community has already built a rich and 
engaged RE program. I am looking forward to continuing and building on this pro-
cess.  

In future months this column will provide information about the goings on in the 
Religious Education classrooms among RE participants and families.  You can look 
to future newsletter columns for a list of upcoming events and escapades.  You will 
also find opportunities for involvement. Also be sure to check the weekly email an-
nouncements for more imminent events.  Don’t hesitate to jump right in.  I can’t 
wait to get started! 

Don’t just peek around the open doorway. Please feel free to walk on through, you 
are welcome and it is going to be a great adventure.  

If you want to contact me, please leave a message with the UUUS office for now, 
until I get fully set up with email etc. 

 

In Peace and Hope, 

Judith A. Stein-Farrall 

Director of Religious Education 
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GROUPS, CLUBS, MEETINGS:                                                                                                           

Alliance:  Join both Orlando UU communities as they work together in social justice work Tuesday 
mornings at 10:00 at 1U.  Members from UUUS and 1st Church enjoy a variety of activities, share 
a lunch, hear speakers and make sandwiches for the homeless.  Come and join this wonderful 
group! Questions?  email Marilyn Stewart:  mstewart140@cfl.rr.com   

Beacon:  Beacon is our youth group, open to any interested 12-20 year old.  We meet after ser-
vice on Sundays from noon to 2 pm.  We attend conferences  (“cons”) hosted by other youth 
groups around the state on a monthly basis, talk, eat and share our lives with one another, enjoy 
social activities and a safe place to be ourselves.  Contact Chris, Juan or Martha for more infor-
mation! 

Investment Group:  The "Investors Club" continues to meet the first Sunday of the month. 
Our next scheduled meeting is Sunday, August 7th at 11:45 AM.  Each month we discuss the 
economy and investing. We welcome people who have skills concerning taxes and investments, 
but you don’t need to be knowledgeable to come and learn! You are invited to join us!                                                             

Novel Book Group:   A secret romance between a Polish woman and a Japanese man is kindled in World War II 
San Francisco. Then Ichimei is sent off to an internment camp. Seventy years later, Alma’s grandson finds a series of 
mysterious gifts and letters, and with the help of a caretaker at Alma’s nursing home, uncovers the story of their endur-
ing love. The book is THE JAPANESE LOVER, by the acclaimed Chilean-American writer, Isabel Allende. Join us for 
discussion on August 13, at Marilyn Stewart’s home. 

Social Action Committee:  See the articles on pages 2 and 3 for current information and activi-
ties. 

The UUUS Men’s Group:  All men are welcome!  The Men’s Group is looking forward to gath-
ering together to share food and conversation on Monday, August  15th, 2016 at UUU from 6:30 
pm to 9:30 pm.  Please contact David McElroy for more information.  davidamcelroy@earthlink.net   

The UUUS Women’s Circle:   Please check with Jill Metz for current plans and activities. 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

***Ongoing: 

Inquiring-

Minds 9:15a                

Summer RE   

9:30 a 

 Service 10:30a 

Beacon 12-2p  

1 2 
Alliance 1U 

3 4 5 6 
CHURCH 
WORK DAY 
9AM 

7 
Investment 
Group 
11:45a 

8 9 
Alliance 1U 

10 11 12 13 
 
Novel 
Book 
Group 
10a 

 15 

 
 
 
Men’s 
Group 
6:30p 

16 
Alliance 1U 

17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 
Alliance 1U 

24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 
Alliance 1U 

31    

August 2016 
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University Unitarian Universalist Society 

11648 McCulloch Road 

Orlando, Florida 32817 

Phone:  407 737-4018 

Email:  info@universityuus.org 

Website:  www.universityuus.org 

 

 

Directory of University UUS 

BOARD: 

president@universityuus.org 
vicepresident@universityuus.org 
treasurer@universityuus.org 
boardmembers@universityuus.org  

 

STAFF: 

re@universityuus.org  (RE Director) 
info@universityuus.org  (Office Adminis-
trator)  

 

OTHER: 
announcements@universityuus.org 
council@universityuus.org 
endowment@universityuus.org 
facilities@universityuus.org 
hospitality@universityuus.org 
membership@universityuus.org 
pastoralcare@universityuus.org 
personnel@universityuus.org 
programplanningteam@universityuus.org 
uuusaudio@universityuus.org 
webmaster@universityuus.org 

 

 

Youth 

Owl… Happy Amein, Eric Christensen,  Chris Reid 

Beacon...Chris Reid...lcreid99@aol.com 

 Juan Fuentes...jfuentes2975@gmail.com 

 Martha Kirby...mzmkuuus@gmail.com 

Activities 

Alliance….Marilyn Stewart...MStew33939@aol.com 

Choir...Janet Leavens...janet_leavens1@gmail.com 

Circle Suppers...Julie Symonds... 

 jasymonds@yahoo.com 

Great Decisions...Evelyn Chiland Long… 

 EvChiland@yahoo.com  

Inquiring Minds...Steve Hall...hallsorl@earthlink.net 

Investment Group..Chad Busy...cbusby@cfl.rr.com 

Jars of Jam...Victor Montequin.  

 montequi@yahoo.com   

Men’s Group...David McElroy…  

 davidamcelroy@earthlink.net 

Music Coordinator...Victor Montequin..  

 montequi@yahoo.com 

Newsletter...Chris Reid...lcreid99@aol.com 

Novel Book Group...Marilyn Stewart… 

 MStew33939@aol.com 

Social Action...Joie Kohl...jkohl@bellsouth.net 

Women’s Circle...Jill Metz...j.jemstone@yahoo.com 
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